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Declaring the Whole Counsel of God.
THE Apostle, in his touching farewell address to the Ephesian elders, told
them that he shunned not to declare the whole counsel of God.
That
was a noble testimony by "a soldier of the heavenly camp not the poor
dust as we are of," as Augustine fittingly characterised him.
The danger of shunning to declare the whole counsel of God may arise
from various causes: (1) Fear of man; (2) Unpopularity of certain
doctrines; (3) A mistaken notion that because certain doctrines have been
mistakenly preached we should not refer to the true teaching on these
doctrines. For instance, because the doctrine of personal assurance of
salvation has been wrongly set forth by' certain sects is that a reason why
the true scriptural doctrine should be held backf Such was not the teaching
of the Westminster Divines.
Again, the great doctrine of Christ's Second Coming should not cease
to be declared because pre-millennarians are so aggressive with views we
cannot accept as the true doctrine on the subject. How seldom one hears
a sermon on the Second Coming, though the New Testament is full of this
doctrine, and what a fine text is presented to the preacher: "Looking for
that blessed hope and the glorious appearing of the great God and our
Saviour J"esuB Christ."
The late Rev. D. Macfarlane shunned not to declare all the counsel of
God-the Second Coming with the rest. Dr. David Brown, who wrote the
ablest Scottish book against pre-millennarianism spoke of the Second
Coming as the Pole Star of the ChUl'ch's Hope. The shunning to declare
certain truths because of their unpopularity is a practice that has a long
standing tradi.tion. Such doctrines as predestination, separation from the
world lying in the "Wicked One and etemal punishment are doctrines
which the natural heart abhors, and preachers of the time-serving type are
ready to meet such of their hearer's wishes who detest these doctrines.
To hold back the truth to please men is a betrayal of the preacher's
commission and open disloyalty to the Master whom he professes to serve.
])
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Synod Sermon.
NOTES 01' R ~UIll[)Jl preathed by the lk\'. A. P. MRckay, M.A., retiring
ModeratOl', at IJ:lvenlCss, on Tuesday, 21st day of May, 1946.

"For it is a good thing that the heart be established with grace."Heb. xiii, 9.
The apostle was concerned about the welfare of the Church generally for
upon him lay "the care of all the chl11'ches." His purpose in Wl'itillg this
epistle to the Hebrew G'hristians was to confiI'm them in Christianity as
the final or ult.imate religion for which the whole Jewish economy was the
preparation. The most notable feature of Christianity or the Gospel is its
grace, the full and free favour of God, revealed in Christ Jesus and declared
to sinners in the Gospel, and he felt that the best security which believers
could have was to be established in this grace or the doctrines of grace, as
opposed to the "strange doctrines" which, even at that early period, were
beginning to disturb the Church. The danger was that the ill·informed, or
those slightly acquainted with the principles of Christianity, wonld be drawn
away from the Gospel and tU1'ned to error. For unstable souls this was a real
danger. 1'l1e gospel cannot suffer to be adulterated. There is but one
faith, declared by Christ and His disciples, and whatsoever does' not agree
with· it or i" opposed to it must be disowned. Whether the question were
concerned with '" meats" as in this epistle, or with" circumcision and the
keeping of the law," as in the epistle to the Galatians, the results were the
same: it meant proclaiming another gospel.
The fai,th of the believer
would be overthrown and the Apostle's labours in vain; dishonour would be
don€ to the work of Christ, to His l'ighteousness and sacl'ifice, if the works
of men were put in their place. To the Galatians, he declared th3Jt they
were in dal1ger of f~illing from ,grace and coming s40rt of eternal salva·
tion if th€y trusted in fillY other foundation other than the cross of Christ.
And to the Hebrews he showed that "m~ats" only entangled them in uncertainty and doubt and must be fully l'ellounced; "they must go forth unto
Him without the ea.mp." They were exposed to great temptations and their
safety lay in being established with grace.
If religious principle be
strengthened and eoniirmed in them, error would lose its attraction and
cease to have the power to pervert them. In the religious restlessness and
unsettlement of the present time, this great truth needs to receive
prominence once a,gain.
You will notice that there is an intimate connection between these and
the preceding words I'(-mindin,gl the Hebrew G'hristians of those teachers who
had gone bpfore, the end of whose conversation was" Jesus Christ, the
same yesterday, and to-day, and foreyer." My friends, tho ministry which
will establish the believer is the ministry which exalts Christ, especially the
unchangableness of Christ. How precious is such a ministry!
Christ
continues the same in the churCh for eyer. Upon the person and office of
Christ depend the great doctrines of the faith, and fTom His immut<lhility
is derived the" faith which was once delivered to the saints.", In the hand
of God the gospel ministry is the great means of setting forth the sufficiency
of Christ to meet the needs of sinners; when the things of Christ are
revealed, His rigl1teousness, obedience, saving work, His grace and power,
they are found to be sufficient to save us from the wrath to come. His
suitability is clearly explainedj the doctrine of Christ is exactly adapted to
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our state and when clearly understood is seen to be the very thing to supply
all our wants. ,.The glory of Christ must always be the end of the !gospel
ministry; "we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord." The great
want of the timesis a ministry ·of this nature. We need men who, as in the
days of the a;p.ostles" will preach the gospel with the Holy Ghost sent'down
from heaven. It is be(lause of this great want that the re~igious condition
of our country is so dark and depressing.
1. The state of which the text speaks is "the heart established with
grace."
The heart is the seat of evil, "the heart is evil above all things and
desperately wicked." It is impossible to measure the sin that is in the
human heart for every seed of wickedness dwells in it. It is because there
is in him an "evil heart of unbelief" that man departs from the living
God. The sins which proceed out of the heart defile the whole man. It is,
therefore, the heart that is spoken of as being established with grace, for
upon its' state depends the thought~ that pass through the mind or the
desires that arise in the heart. It may be possible to ~onceal the true state
of the heart from others, .and to refrain from the outward commission of
sin, while its re~g:n is unbroken within. If it is brought under the influence
of religious principle, its evil will be ,checked and the love of God receive a
place within it. ·The need of a new heart or conversion is therefore apparent
for sin is a disease which affects the whole life and will end in death, unless
removed. The Lord promised. to Israel that, according to the new covenant,
He would make with them, a new heart would be created within them, but
this promise was reserved· for its greater fulfilment for the days of the
Gospel, "I will put my laws into their mind, and write them in their hearts;
and I will he to them a God and they shall be to me a people." The writing
of the law upon the heart and the putting them in the mind foretold by
Jeremiah is the remedy provided by the gospel, the gi~t of a new heart
upon which the Lord would write His law; in other words, the gracious
\vork of regeneration. It is not only the forgiveness of sin that is necessary, but provision for future obedience, the heart must be made right with
God A new relationship is entered into and new dispositions formed in
thtj heart. Obedience proceeds from an inward principle, love to God, and
is given with the whole heart. Because the love of God is shed abroad in
the heart, the believer hates sin in the heart as well as in the outward life.
"I will run the way of thy commandments when thou hast enlaI1ged my
heiirt." Although the love of sin may be removed its presence is not
entirely destroyed, but the dominion of sin is broken and the believer has
this encouragement in the struggle with the evil that daily perplexes him
in his heart, that the law of God is his delight.
'Che power to effect this transformation is the grace of God. No one who
sins will ever, of his own accord, return to God. The natural state of every
human being is that of alienation from the life that is in God. Scripture
describes his condition as being "dead in trespasses and sins," and, as the
dead have no interest in the world of the living, there is no inclination
towards the things above. '1'ho creation of opposite feelings is the work of
the Spirit of Grace. It is the nilturc of sin to separate the sinner from
God and to confirm him in his enmity and hatred of God. It is only the
stlpematural power of· God that can reach the seat of evil in the heart and
bring about this. striking change. Convictions of sin and WTath will not do
»t
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it. A sinner may be greatly awakened and deeply impressed arid feel concern for his soul, but the impressions of natural men soon wither and
disappear. ,some may feel the need' of conversion and make res'olutions to
amend their lives and may keep these, but the trouble lies much deeper, and
until the heart is changed the need is as great as ever. Nothing short of
the almighty opemtions of the Spirit of God can bring a sinner to feci
that he is truly lost and needs the l'ighteollsness 'of another. Everything
that is holy and saving in its nature comes from above, and the power
w.hich will give a man confidence in the sight of God and make him steadfast in the faith of the g:ospel amid the deadening influences of earth must
originate there. The believer is a debtor to the saving grace of the gospel,
not only for the commencement of salvation, but for its continuance and
final consummation. The apostle Peter, when speaking of the salvation
which began to be revealed to the prophets through the sufferings of
Christ, exhorted the Christian believers to "gird up the loins of' your mind,
be sober, and hope to the end for the grace that is to be. brought unto you
at the revelation of "Jesus Christ" (1 Peter i, 13). T4e salvation which
would bring the entrance into the kingdom above was to be of g~race.
"It is a good thing that the heart be established with grace."
'rhe
religion of the Bible never leaves a man in uncertainty, but produces
stability in the things of God. When the believer has tasted that the Lord
is gracious, he has the evidence within himself of the truth of the Bible
and depends for his opinions not upon the testimony of men but UpOll the
power of God. The' faith of the believer is the work of the Spirit and
cannot be shaken by human speculation or persecution of enemies. The
apostle Paul was a bitter persecutor of the church, but when the power
of Christ overcame his persecuting zeal and subdued his rebellious spirit,
he immediately began to exemplify the truth and power of the Christian
faith. We read that" straightaway he preached Christ in the synagogues,
that he is the Son of God." Up to the time of his beillg; arrested on his
way to Damascns, he was a follower of the Jewish faith, which he learned
at the feet of Gamaliel, but the change wrought in him by the Spirit of God
was unmistakable. It was more than a change of opinion, or a preference
for the Christian faith, it was an entire change of heart; a change of
principles and motives and actions wrought by the influence of the Holy
Ghost. This is the experience which gave definiteness and conviction to his
views of the gospel and Christianity, Many believe in God 'and in His
mercy, but not in His Justice, or the depravity of the human heart, or in
salvation through the blood of Christ, or in eternal punishment.
Such a
foundation is weak and unstable. Where there is no love for the doctrines
of the gospel, there is indefiniteness of belief, as is so prevalent to-day
showing itself in a dislike of creeds and systems of religious belief. ' But
if the heart is touched by the love of Christ, the believer will hold the
principles of the gospel with determination and boldness.
He will be
ready to declare his beliefs with definiteness and clearness. The reli,g;ion of
the believer is certain, and he desires to, be "rooted and grounded" in the
views he holds. This is the condition which the text says is good and is
the only safe course amid abounding iniquity and error.
TillS seems to be the general doctrin'e contained in the words of the
text.
The Lord requires of those who receive the gospel that they should
seek to be thus established, in the faith. The word of God admits of no
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scepticism Ol' speculation, but is fixed and unalterable and calls for determined views and, settled opinions upon its doctrines. If these have been
taught, not by the precept of men, but enforced by the Spirit of God, the
believer will be preserved from drifting away from the gospel.
True,
experimental religion is the only security against error.
It is possible art
the present time to discern strong tendencies which serve to unsettle the
faith of many which we may briefly refer to.
2a. There seems to prevail to-day a widespread tendency to return to
the superstitutions of the Middle Ages. It shows itself in the reliance upon
forms and ceremonies, ritual and sacraments, whicll take the place of a
simple faith in the' word of God. When the word of God is forsaken, it is
reasonable to expect that such a system which appeals to the senses, and
-especially to human pride, will become general. Ritualism or Sacerdotalism
is opposed to the !grace of the gospel. Spiritual things are hidden from the
,eyes and superstitious practices and external observances made to take the
place of the internal saving work of the Spirit of God. Such a ruinous
,system depends upon the delusive ,but subtle, principle which exists in the
,human heart generally, the desire to find salvation and peace in works of
lomman merit. Only the gracious work of the Spirit can destroy this idea
'thll,t righteousness can be found in ourselves, or that we can find something
in ourselves to commend us to God. They who hold such unscriptural views
,can only expect to fall into' still grosser forms of error. The real danger in
'this tende:ncy, however, is seen in the form in which it has found its fullest
,expression, namely, in Romanism.
The Church of Rome is putting forth every effort to-day to regain her
lost ascendancy in our country, and her object is to bring this country back
to the darkness of the Middle Ages, the darkest and deadest period in the
,history of the Christian Church. Until recently she cloaked her movements
in secrecy, but now 'her efforts are no longer covert or concealed, but her
declared policy is the subjugation of this land to the yoke of Rome. The
SUCC~8S she has so far enjoyed is due to the ignorance of, the word of God
and blindness of heart, which reveal the spiritually backward conditiOn of
our people. She has found it comparatively easy to make progress with her
claims and to spread her corrupt doctrines, when men have ceased largely
to be guided by the clear statements of the word of God. Her hold upon
her own people is maintained by the perversions which she has introduced
into the system of religious doctrines which she has elaborated for many
centuries past which obscure the free grace of the gospel, and makes human
merit the ground of a sinner's acceptance with God; Christ is given a
subordinate place and the priest is made all important; tradition is exalted
above scripture and, especially, the Church is made infallible in matters of
faith and practice. It is fatal to remain inllifferent to the menace of such
a religious system, for the claims of Rome go far beyond religion; she has
shown herself the enemy of progress and enlightenment.
Only a false
charity can tolerate the restless activity of Rome in our midst, for they
extend to nearly every walk of life. Her aim is complete domination in
State as well as Church.
If Romanism were a reli!g;ion only, then it might be accorded the toleran.e
given to other religious faiths. But it is a civil and political power as well,
and, here lies the danger. She has her own Canon Law which, wherever she
,has the power, becomes the law of the State as well. This conflict between
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Roman Canon Law and the law of the State is revealed, in one instance, in
tile intolerant attitude Rome has taken up on the subject of marriage. Rome
demands liberty to propagate her faith, while, at the same time, she covertly
subverts the law of the land.
The civil authorities seem to be quite
unaware of this menace in our .midst. The ambition of. Rome is not only
the destruction of our Protestant Faith, but the deliverance of our beloved
land over to the supreme control of a foreign priest.·A conquest of such
magnitude may appear incredible, but is not impossible.
Our love of
liberty and enlightened institutions will not avail us if the Lord send our
people a strong delusion that they should believe a lie. There is no security
which will protect us from the menace of Rome but the strOllgl convictions
and determined views which are the frits. of the gospel when it is' received
in truth into the heart.
2b. There is apparent, too, a strong tendency to question the authority
of scripture. It might be expected that men would dislike the relLg;ion
revealed in the Bible, the gospel 'in its simplicity and power. It restrains
the openly ungodly and alarms the irreligiou s in his security. It is true
that" the natuml man receiveth not the things Of the Spirit of God." The
Bible, in its very constitution, awakens the natural enmity of the human
heart. It is unique in the world's literature. In its sacred pages 'the Lord
is drawing aside the veil and allowing us to look upOn things as He sees
them. They cast a revealing light upon events which, otherwise, would be
hard to explain. When much of the Lord's mind is gjven to the believer, he
may read some distance into the future. ut The secret of the Lord is with
them that fear Him." But it is in its power of pronouncing judgment
upon human conduct and especially of e),.''Plaining the work of grace in the
heart that the Bible is seen to be divine. We may, take the case of Esau.
When Esau met his brother who had wrong'ed him BO deeply and received
him with every mark of kindness and affection, his conduct might be
thought to be magnanimous; that, after all, there is some good in the
roughest and wildest natures. It is affecting to read of how this \ard,
relentless man embraced Jacob and received him so kindly. But the secret
of his conduct is explained when we read that Jacob had passed the previous
night in prayer at the Brook Jabbok. The Lord answered his prayer and
softened and turned the hard heart of his brother' and constrained him to
receive him with kindness and affection, when he was trembling and afraid.
Here we see that the fairest actions of worldly men may be explained, not
upon natural g,rounds, but entirely as the Lord's work, in whose hand are
even the hearts of kings to turn whatever way He wills. Or the case of
Jonah. Jonah refused to bear the Lord's message to Nineveh, but :fled
from the path of duty and sought refuge in a foreign country.
The
reason for this strange conduCt seems to have been a desire to preserve his
reputation as a prophet of the Lord" but the Lord pursued him with judgments until, at last, in the midst of a terrible storm at sea the sailors cast
him forth into the deep as the cause of all their troubles. Then when the
depth closed about him, and the weeds were Wrapped about his head, and
he sunk to the bottoms of the mountains, and the earth seemed to have put
her bars about him for ever, he cried .in hiS! distress from the fish's belly,
and the Lord delivered him. The lesson he learned in this terrible way was
that "Salvation is of the Lord." 'l'he Lord may forsake His people ternpOl'arily and shQw them terrible things in righteousness in order to reveal
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to them His will. It is no wonder, then, that the ungodly should turn from
the pure religion of the Bible with its insistence upon the Lord's absolute
sovereignty and grace.
Rat~onalism, however, has done a lot to weaken the authority of the
Bible, especially in the form of destructive criticism. Its results have by no
means disproved the truthfulness of' any part of the Bible, but the dDg1matic way in which they have been announced are misleading to many.
'True science has never been found in opposition to the sCI'iptures, but, on
the contrary, has done much to establish belief in many of its historical
parts; But there is a widespread ignorance of. the Bible in our land, and,
views which have not been proved have been accepted without reflection.
These have generally been hostile to the Bible, and have been allowed too
€asily to pass without criticism or question. When it has been possible to
{)btain the views of thoroughly competent scholars, it. is seen that the Bible
is not a discredited book, but has been proved to be the infallible record of
the divine mind. To take the opinion of one of the greatest authorities on
the Old Testament scriptures, Professor Robert"Dick Wilson, of Philadelphia,
at one time the renowned Princeton divine. This remarkable man seems to
have made up his mind at an early age to devote his whole life to the study
of the Old Testament, especially with a view to establish its integrity and
trustworthiness, and, accordingly, mapped out a laborious course of preparation for the work.
He devoted the first 15 years to the study of
comparative philology, in the course of which he acquired facility in the
use of some 30 languages which have some affinity with the Hebrew' of the
Old Testament. A further 15 years were given to the study of the Old
Testament text, with the aid of his previous studies, and 15 more to
arrangil1(g; and publishing the fruits of his labours. By means of this
intensive course of preparation, he thoroughly equipped hiniself to meet
the destructive critics on their own ground, and, by subjecting their theories
to a searching analysis, completely demolished most of their main or central
ideas. The opinion of this outstanding scholar oright to be impressive, and
his verdict upon the Old Testament is: "No man knows enough to assail
the truthfulness of the Old Testament scriptures." This verdict of the
leading Old Testament scholar of a past generation is to-day being conThe expeditions
firmed by the marvellous discoveries of Archaeology.
which went out from this country and America to excavate Biblical sites in
the Holy Land have unearthed convincing evidence of the verbal accuracy
of many of the Old Testament statements_ which received particularly
unfavourable treatment from rationalistic critics. These have been made
known to the public by the works of such -men as the late Sir Charles
Marston. Valuable as these testimonies are to the divinely inspired .word
of God, they can, in no sense, take the place of the internal evidence which
is se vital to salvation. The clearest thinking or the profoundest scholarship
cannot subdue or mortify the corruptions which are ceaselessly active in
every breast. If our faith rests only upon the testimony of men or _the
traditions of the past, it will faH in tue hour of trial. It is only; by free,
sovereign grace that the heart can be established. When the love of the
truth is received into a heart visited by the Spirit of God, then the
unsettling tendencies of the present time can no longer move the believer.
2c. There is also the prevailing pre-occupation with earthly things.
We live in critical times. Increasing worldliness and the desire for gain
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are slowly penetrating every class and eommunity in the country.
The
Sahbath, which is the pillar of true, spiritual religion, is in danger from the
flood of worldliness which seems to be submerging everything; before it. No·
one who has the life of grace in his soul can convert this day into a day. for
visiting, or tramping the lanes aud by-ways of the country, or for idle
conversation. The declension which may remain hidden becomes marked
when it takes the form of desecration of the Lord's Holy Day.
Many
broken lives and premature deaths have had their beginnings in the departure from the pure, spiritual observance of this Day of Rest, for the Lord
is jealous and is bound to show His displeasure where His glory is
concerned. There is evideJlce, too, of a widespread decline of morals.
Petty pilfering and the flood of immorality which threatens the marriage
institution show the want of principle and religion throughout the country.
Irreligion and vice are the conditions which produce divine jui1g;ments. ''fhe
peril of such a time lies in the indifference to spiritual things which makes,
a barren profession without a holy life suffice to prepare us for heaven.
The gospel of the grace of. God provides the remedy which will prove
effective at all times. "The grace of God which bringeth salvation hath
appeared unto all men, teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly
lusts, we should live soberly, righteously" and godly in this present world."
'fhe gospel possesses the power of cleansing away the sins and pollutions of
the nation and the people, and of "purifying unto Himself a people zealous
of good works," when the Lord applies its saving doctrines to the heart
and conscience. Its effect may be seen in purifying the land of its Sabbath
desecration and subduing the crimes and vices of its people, because it is the
great means by which sin iu the heart may' be destroyed. It is useTess until
it is applied to the source of evil, but once it has begun to pervade the
different ranks of society with its cleansing, sanctifying influence, the land
will be healed 'of her plagues and the pe~ple Cleansed of their iniquity.
When Christ suffered and rose ag'ain from the dead the third day, He gave
directions that the disciples should preach in His name, repentance and
remission of sins among all nations, and general reformation must be
It is
preceded by repentance and a Ig:eneral turning to the Most High.
impossible to control vice, when it becomes general, by civil laws. It is the
law planted in the heart that will produce honesty and purity; obedience is
better than sacrifice' and a holy life than strict attendance upon religious
means of worship: Formal religion, without the habits and practices of
the heart being changed, will yield no permanent results.
The appearance of religion will not do, for, in referring to Christianity or
religion, we mean it in the New Testament sense of the term, the product
of the new birth or regeneration. There is much religion of a superficial
kind, professed in tHe country to-day, but its influence upon the moral and
spiritual life of the people is very slight. The new birth, "the washing of
regeneration and the renewi~g: of the Holy Ghost" will make the believer
ready and willing to devote both body and soul to the Lord's service.
Naturally, man is spiritually elead, iike the tree which withered under the
Lord's curse. '.But when the Spirit quickens him and re-creates him, unites
him to Christ and dwells in his heart by faith, he will then begin to produce
those fruits of Christianity which have proved such blessings to the Church
and the world in general. This is the only preservative in the midst of
abounding iniqqity, a tluiving, vital godliness; the heart cleansecl by faith
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in Christ and established by His grace. This is the security we recommend,
Seek, my
which will preserve us in these dangerous, unsettled times.
friend", to have yOUl' "hearts established with grace."

Papal Superstition and Idolatry.
Extract from a Sermon by the late Rev. JOSEPH IRONS.
following extract is from a smmon, preaclled by the Rev. Joseph Irons,
in The Grove, Camb~rwell, London, on 5th November, 1847, and it is as
refreshingly and forcefully applicable to-day as when it was preached nearly
a century ago. It was found among papers belonging to the late Rev.
",
Malcollll Gil1ies, Stornoway: THE

" Our rulers-are they not in perplexity' Do they know what to do with
treland at the present momenH No, they will make matters worse. I will
tell them how to make peace inimediately; only withdraw all the money
from the abominable popish priests of Baal, and there will be peace at
once; only withdraw all the ~oney from them, and it will be well with
Ireland immediately. They are the curse and the bane of Ireland, and of
the whole earth. I would not touch a hair of their heads-I would not
hurt their' persons-I would not injure them in any sense whatever; but I
would cut off their supplies. I would not drain, and rob, and plunder Protestants, in order to fatten the popish priests. As long as this goes on,
Ireland will be more and more discontented.

"It is a very remarkable thing, that although idolatry was forbidden in
the most solemn manner to the tribes of the Israel of God, there was no
sin to which they were so prone; and it was idolatry that brought on all
their calamities; it was idolatry that paved the way to their captivity-that
defeated their armies whelt they went to war, that spoiled their cities, sent
them famines, and led to their final dispersion.
What shall I say of
Britain ~ Do you mean to say England is idolatrous i That I do, and I
mean to say that Popery is the rankest idolatry, except PU8eyism, and that
is the worst of the two, because it is more guarded, cloaked, and concealed.
What! is it not idolatry to set up poor Mary as an object of worshipi 1
call her 'poor,' because she was poor in this world. A good woman, no
doubt, and it is written, ' all nations shall call her blessed,' a Christian, no
doubt, who went to heaven by the blood and righteousness of the Son of
God; and I think, if she were allowed to come down, and treat the idolaters
as they deserve, that she would spurn them to Hell with a frown. Anll yet
she is to be idolized and called' our only hope.' And even those rulers who
have sworn that they believe Popery to be idolatrous, are using all their
power and their influence to set it up, and many of them absolutely worship
the Virgin Mary at the same time. 'Is not this enough to bring down the
vengeance of God upon a nation ~
But if you pass from the Papists themselves to the double-dyed Papists,
the Puseyites-oh! what shall we say of their idolatry ~ That it is quite as
bad in principle, and infinitely worse, because disguised Why should they
be so shameless as still to retain the name of Protestants when they are, in
truth, Anglo-Romanists~ Why should they be so dishonest as still to take
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the Protestant support, the Protestant salaries, and feed and fatten upon
Protestant bounty, when they are Papists at heart, and every foolery
pertaining to Popery is heTd and practised by them' My hearers, I am
surprised that people should call this a Protestant nation, for it is no such
thing! It is a mixture of nominal Protestantism, Infidelity, and Poperyand the first ingredient in the mixture is of a very low grade, and almost
of a mock description.
" The question does not seem to arise ' How shall Jesus be exalted' How
shall the Father of Mercies be glorified' How shall the Holy Spirit'e work
go on, and we most fervently invoke His mighty and invincible operatipn in
His Church" But, no, it is ' How shall man be complimented' pleased, and
gratified' How shall reli.gious amusements go on" My hearers, think me
not severe; nay, I ask. no favour; think me as severe as you please-when
I say that a large proportion of what passes for Christian worship is nothing
but theatrical amusement, in a religious garb.
"I do not wonder at the panic in commerce, nor at the destruction in
vegetation, the distress of the poor, the signs of perplexity abroad in the
world, God's hand is stretched out, on aceount of the idolatry of the nation.
My hearers, I am constrained to lift up the warning voice-that if I may'
never lift it up again I must have a clear conscience in. the Day of Judgment. We need not go out of our own neighbourhood-we need not go
many stone-casts from our door to witness Idolatry in its g,rossest forms.
Consequently, shall I not visit for these things' saith the Lord; and shall
not My soul be avenged on such a nation as this" "
The foregoing extract of a century-old sermon by a faithful godly
minister of the :Gospel is quite up-to-date, and a solemn rebuke to those
present-day Protestants and Presbyterians who say we have nothing to fear
from Romanismbecause it is dying. Such Protestants and Presbyterians
are verily living in "a Fool's Paradise," for while Popery is a system of
iniquitY' whose inevitable doom is infallibly decreed and foretold in the
Word of God, never before in history did it exercise such a powerful,
subtle, and widespl'ead INFLUENCE in wire-pulling behind tb-e scenes in the
forming and framing of international policies, politics, and diplomacy, with
a view to getting world domination to dictate its totalitarian satanic perIn a recently
version of Christianity to every nation under Heaven.
published book entitled "The Great Deception," by the Editor of "The
Evangelical Christian," Toronto, the author declares that never before in the
history of Canada was the Papal System so powerful, and that the same
applied to the United States of America.
.
. 'fhe fact that Jesuitised Popery has manipulated a Socialist Government
in l*"itain so cunningly as to get it to agree to the settlement of 100,000
Polish soldiers from Italy, with their wives and families, in addition to
the 60,000 already here, proves beyond dispute that the Vatican can do
almo&t what it likes with whatever political party is in power in this nation.
Let it be remembered that these Poles are of the most reactionary type of
Romanist, the more liberal type having agreed to go back to their native
land. However many thousands of our Protestant fellow-countrymen may
wander idly our streets in search of work, the Jesuits will see to it that the
Romanist Poles will find employment, while they will provE) a terrible thorn,
like Eire and Quebec, in Britain's side in the event of an international
crisis. Jesuit influence, also, manipulates th e world food situation, so that
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Britain is threatened with bread-rationing, SIMULTANEOUSLY diverting our
much-needed wheat supplies to so-called starving Europe, while the United
States of America, and her neighbouring southern Romanist Latin States
continue to enjoy their pre-war standard of living. The Jesuistic appeal to
Britain by radio, Press, and platform, to tighten still further her belt in the
name of equality of sacrifice, is wickedly anomalous in the extreme. When
will the British nation see the hand of our inveterate national and Imperial
enemy-the Pope and the Jesuit-in these tribulations~ Let all thEt GodfeariJlJ~ praying men and women, who read our magazine, plead fervently,
importunately, and ceaselessly, for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and
the consequent inevitable downfall of cursed devilish Popery and Jesuitry,
and so let the poor duped and deluded Romanists go free in their millions.

An Appeal-Dutch Relief Fund.
A COMMITTEE was appointed by the Synod to arrange for the collection and
purchase of second-hand clothing, &c., to be sent to Holland for distribution
by known Christian ministers and others among the Lord's people in that
country.
Whilst the effects of the War were but slightly, if at all, felt by the great
majority of our people in Scotland, the whole Dutch nation has had to
sll'ffer great trials ever since 1940. In times past they always ~a:ve refuge
and sueeour to many of our most godly and notable ministers and others
during the time of the Perseeution, and it behoves us now-at the time
when they are still suffering !great privations, to esteem it an honour and
privilege to eome to their aid.
During the five years of oeeupation their 8ufferings were the worst of all
those who eame under tho heel of Hitler in every way. About 200,000
Duteh citizens, including 110,000 Je\vs, had fallen before German firing
squads or perished in the cyanide shower bath of eoneentration camps, and
only 25,000 Jews, out of about 140,000, were left alive. mose on one
million had been taken from their homes for foreed labour in Germany
and elsewhere, and thousands of these have never been heard of again.
Their towns' suffered severe damage by air-raids, and many squar!! miles of
the eountry were flooded when the dyke at ."Walehren was bombed by our
Air Foree in order to flood the eountry and eut off the German retreat.
Huudreds of simple homes and small holdings similar to our own in the
Highlands were flooded and eompletely isolated-the people suffering g,reat
loss and privation. In the large. towns during the last war month the
population was left to starve by the Germans, and the weekly rations were
less than one pound of bread and two pounds of potatoes.
The Germans were eontinually requisitioning all sorts of foods, and took
hundreds of thousands of sheets and blankets, as well as all sorts of clothing, so there is now a very great shortage. It is the children, especially,
who need our sympathy and help" and there is no limit to their immediate
requirements. Hundreds of them, from 7 to 14 years of age, are being
sent to this eountry at the expense of their Queen, for periods ranging from
two to four months, and after a period in eamps and hostels, under their
()wu teaehers, go .to stay in J?rivate homes throughout this eountry.
Their
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appearance on arrival shows the sufferings they have endured-in some
cases ever since infancy-but the change of scene and associations works
wonders on the bairns t and it is nothing unusual to hear them express the
wish to stay here alwaj·s.
The old and infirm folk, on whom the effects of the war have been
especially trying, are equally ill great need of our assistance, l\nd all sorts
of warm clothing will be particularly welcomed.
Onl~' those who have experienced some of the horrors of the war can
appreciate the terribleness of the air-raids and invasion and sympathise with
the sufferers, whilst those who, in the Providence of the Most High, were
pl'E'seryed in peace and comfort arc now given an opportunity to exprells
theil' thankfulness in a practical manner.

The articles asked for are all kinds' of children's wear, including shoes,
particularly; hand-knitted garments of any kind which could be re-made;
blankets, sheets, trousers and jackets, overcoats, dresses and underclothing
of any size or condition; socks, darning wools, all sorts; reels of cotton, .
black and white especially; packets of needles-one needle is now in use
by many hands; safety pins, old towels, baby powder, any small bits of
tape and ribbon: in fact, anything, however small and trifling, is most
welcome.
Whilst a liberal contribution of goods is expected, it should be pointed
out that financial contributions are most urgently required, and the appeal
is made to everyone who cannot spare any article to send a contribution,
however small, to Mr. Grant, the General Treasurer. It is also an opportunity for the young people of the Church to show their practical sympathy
with the suffering "little ones," by collecting money and materials for the
Fund.
'Ve arc greatly illdebted to a Christian merchant who has offered to
purchase second-hand goods for us and, also, to receive, pack in bales and
dispatch to Holland everything that will be sent.
Parcels which may be sent by post ~r rail should have a slip enclosed
with the name and address of sender, for acknowledgment, and be addressed
as follows :-Mr. R. R. Sinc1air, c/o Messrs. Evelings, Ltd., G'hapel Street,
LutOll, Beds.
The need is prcssing and urgent as it is desired to have everything
delivercd before the wintry weather sets in. Luke, vi chap., 38th verse.

Faith

an~

Assur:ance.

'flIEltE are two different positions occupied by Christendom on this subject
of faith and assurancc. Some have held tbat assurance is of tIle essence
of faith, and that a man, if he is a Christian at all, will know that he is a
Christian. This was a form of thinking very prevalent at the time of the
Reformation.*
It grew out of the fact that they' were more earnest,
spontaneous men than they were reflective Christian divines. It is a matter
or fact that at that period of Church history there w.ere men in whom this
gracp of assurance of salvation was very prominent. They did have it,
*See a mastedy article by Principal (''unningham: "'l'hc Reformers and the Dl~trine of
Assurance J'_iu the ;, RcfonncrS/ and the Tll<..'Ology of· the Reformation. "-pp. 111-145.
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anil God gave it to .them because He gave them a herculean work to do
which demanded he)'oes for its performance.
In direct opposition to this, the Romanists tako the position that the
assurance of personal salvation is impossible, and they take it on this·
ground, assurance means absolute certitude ,grounded, upon divine revelation. 'rhe Romanists point out that there is 110 text in the Bible where it
is said that John S:(llith is a Christian.
The fact that any man is a
Christian is not a matter of divine revelation.
Now, OUl' Confession of Faith takes a middle' ground, and, I
think, the right ground, that assurance is not the essence of'
faith.
And this is very plain, because the Bible makes the
distinction between the assurance of faith and the assurance of hope.
Assurance of faith is strong, full faith i assurance of hope is an inference
from that. Faith terminates on the. ground of assumncei hope terminates
upon the object desired. Faith is the foundation of hope, but faith and
hope are not the same thing; they do not go in parallel lines with one
another and take hold of the same object; Assurance of faith is assured
faith, but assurance of hope is the cOllviction that we are Christians, and
that we are objects of divine love ·and heirs of divine glory. It can be put,
like any other point of reasoning, in the fo)'m of a syllogism.
It is a.
matter of absolute revelation that he that believes in Christ is saved. This
The minor proposition is, "I
is the major proposition of the syHogism.
belie'e." That has no need of revelation i it belongs to the inner consciousness. Am I not just as' sure that I believe as I am sure that my pulses
beaU You put the minor under the major proposition, and the infallible
conclusion is, therefore, "I am saved."
Our Confession says that this infa:llible assmance springs up in the heart
in consequence of three elements meeting. together. The first is strong faith
in the Word of God i second, the consciousness of the possession of those·
graces to which the promises are annexed. It is not simple faith; the Bible·
is full of promises, and they are addressed not to persons named, but to,
characters. Whosoever loveth, whosoever believeth, whosoever obeyeth,
whosoever trusteth, whosoever hopeth. Well, if I hope and trust and obey
and love, the consciousness of possessing these graces gives me the assur·
ance of the promises which God has annexed to the graces. Then, in the
thi4,a place there is that mysterious and royal. gift, the witness together with
our spirit of the Holy Spirit.
Like an similar truths, this may be abused fanatically and claimed ignorantly by very stupid persons to whom it does not apply. But it is in the
Word of God; it does belong to some person, and there must be a way of
finding out and testing this. It is the witnessing to.glCther of our spirit
with the Spirit of God. You cannot confound these two personalities; my
spirit and Jehovah's Spirit-we al'e two. But if the Spirit of God, as a
Person, COllles to my spirit as a person, and bears witness together with my
spirit that I am a child of God, I have the utmost certitude. Of course,
w,e must guard against misconception; there is no point in which. it is
more necessary.fol' us to apply critical tests, There is no state of mind'
which is more to be desired, which more immediately tends to sanctification,
which develops more power and is, in wider sense, the procondition of great
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,usefulness, than that which is characterised by the words" assurance, of
hope, and which results from the witnessing with our spirit of the Spirit
,of God. Pel' oontra, there is no state of mind so dangerous and profane,
which leads more to sin than that wicked, conceited assumption which we
meet sometimes in unholy and godless persons, when they claim to know
that they are the favourites of Heaven, because they have conceived they
had the witness of the Spirit. We are all liable to this abuse; we are moved
to it by the natural operation of self-love. We all want to be "the sons
of God and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ." We all want to have the
.question settled.
.
Then, again, it is not only the tendency of an innocent self-love, but also
,of pride, and it may be the seduction of Satan; because when he wants to
take a person into his grasp entirely, what better thing can he do than to
render him morally callous and fill him with presumptious self-assurancef
How are you and I to knowf
I think the first essential mark of the
difference between true and false assurance is to be found in the fact that
the true works humility. There is nothing; in the world that works such
,satanic, profound, God-defiant pride as false assurance; nothing works such'
utter humility or brings to such utter self-emptiness as the child-like spirit
of true assurance. ,surely this can be known. If a person is self-confident,
there is self assurance ; if there is any evidence of pride in connection with
his claim, it is a most deadly mark; it is the plague-spot which marks death
.and corruption. But if there is utter humility, you have the sign of the
true spirit.

Cunntas mu Beath agus Bas Huistean Mhic Cathail
(MacKail).
(..1ir a leantwinn bho t.-d. 48).'
Do thaobh aobharan mu 'm bheil e fein toirt cunntas chaidh MacCathail
maille ris an t-shluagh a dh' eirich'gu iad fein a dhion 0 fhoirneart an
riaghlaidh, agus gu cumail suas na h-eaglais anns an rian Chleireanach.
Chaidh iad an toiseach gu siorrammachd Air. Bah ministearan eile maille
riu a thuilleadh aid MacCathail, a bha lian-irrtach, gu bhi dion aobhar
an Tighearn anns anrioghachd. Bha 'n turus anns an duthaich sin triomh
bh1ar monaidh, ri uisge trom, agus air do Mhac Cathail a bhi anfhann na
phearsa, agus a bhi na luidhe gu tinn beagan roimh so, cha robh e idir
freagarrach dha chor lag a bhi air leithid do thurus doilgheasach.
Cha
leig criochan goirrid an leabhran so' dhomb na h-uile gluasad a rinn na
daoine maith so, air an turus rnhi-shealbhach a bha so' a chuir sios; ach
air dhoibh tigihinn or Lanairc, air an rathad do Dhuneidin, dh' athnuadhaich iad an Cumhnant Cinnedail, 'an deigh searmoin dhruighteach 0 Mr.
Guthrie, ministear, Tharbolton. An deigh do 'n t-searmonaich sgur, chaidh
an Cumhnant a leughadh pong air phuing; aig crioch na h-uile puing thog
an sluagh an lamhan agus bhoidich iad do 'u Tighearna an Dia ,gu 'n seasadh
iad dilis. Tha neach a ta sgriobhadh mu 'n la bha sin, sa bha na shuil
.amharc ag radh, "Bhiodh e I'd dhuilich leithid eile do chuideachd fhaicinn,
na h-uiread do dhaoine cuideachd, aig an robh breithneachadh co falluin,
nor dhiadhachd, agus treibhdhireas cridhe, eud thuigseach, misneach agus
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ruin gun sgath, agus eo beagJ do dhaoine le inntinn thruailildh, 's do chomhradh faoin, agus ged naeh bu. mhath leinn a bhi call beatha dhaoine, 's gu
h-araidh beathna nan naomh, 'nuair a ta co beag ann diu, gu bhi seasamh·
eadar na beothaibh, 's'na mairbhj gidheadh thug an gniomh a rinneadh air
an la ud, ann a bhi ag athnuadhachadh nan Cumhnantaibh ni '8 mo ghloir
do Dhia, agus bha e toirt fianuis ni bu mho do aobhar an Tighearna nan a
bha do chall anns na thuit-tha sinn an dochas-a cumail taic ri cuisa
Chumhnant."
•
Gu bhi deanamh sgeulagoirrid, chaill na Cumhnautaich an la, oil' mhilleadh iad le Seanalair Dalsail air cnuic Phentlan, aon de ' t-sheachdlar a
dh'iomradh mi a cheana. :Bha ha Cumhnantaich air an stiuireadh leCoirneil Seumais UaUais, duine treuri; ach bha aig Dalsiel a 'thri uiread do
dhaoine sa bha aig Uallais, 's: gec1 a chog e fein sa dhaoine co treun sa
chaidhdheanamh riamh air blar-chath, cha b-urra dhoibh' seasamh ris an
lionmhoireacd abha 'nan aghaidh. A dh' aindeoin 's na rinn na naimhdean.
fuilteach, cha d' fhuair iad riamh gteim air a Choirneil dhiadhaidh.
Dh 'fhag MacCathail aIjlblar-chath, sgith fann, 's cha b-urrainn dha a·
dhol air aghaidh ni' b~ fhai.de naCramond, agus. air dha bhi strith gu
faotainn gu tigh athair; a dol triom11 craig na ;Braidich, choinnich fear da
'm b-anm Geannabhaidh oififigeach de reisemaid each, agus neach eile e, a
ghlac na phriosanache, is thug iad. a stigh do Dhuneidin e.
Air dhoibh a thoi.rt air bheulabh na comhairle a.nn an Duneidin, chaidh
eudach a thoirt deth, agus rannsachadh min a dheanamb, a. dh' fheuchain
am faighte litirichean, na sgriobhaidhean ail' bitheile tiomchioll ail'; 's ged
nech d' fhuaradh ni sam bith' chaidb, a chuir am priosan. An ath la chaidh
a thoirt air bheulabh Iarla Dhunphris, agus Morair Singlear, air dha bhi air
a cheasIiachdadh mu' dheighinn na. ceannairc, dhiult e ni innse dhiobh; le
so smaoiJiich a (lho~hairle gu'n robh :flos aig airdiomhaireachd nach robh e
deonach a thoirtdoibh.
.
'.
Ail' Dir-daoin an 29 la de ceud mhois a· gheamhraidh 1666 chaid Mac
Cathail a thoirt a risair am beulaobh chum a cheasnachaidh. Dh' aidich
e .gu 'n robh e maille ris a bhuidhean a dh' eirich san aiI'd an iar; ach cha
thoilicheadh so iad. Bha iad a smaoineachadh, gu 'n 1'0 bh e na chomas
nithe innl'eadh dhoibh,a bhiodh 1'0 fheuinail dhoibh; ann a bhi cuiI' gu bas
muinntir a ahaoil iad abha .'sa .cheaunairc; chum so a thoir uaith, Qlc air
whath leis, c!uj.idh an inneal uamhasach pianaidh sin, ris an abaireadh iad a
Bhot a chuir fa chomhair,agus innseadh dlla gu 'n rachadh a chois a chuir
innte gu 'n teagamh, mar aideaehadh e na bha fhois aige. Air dha fantuinn
na thosd chaidh thoirt an lathair a ris; agus a bhot a chuir an tarruing, a
bha fathast lan do fhuil stuchta Mrr Neilson bheannuichte; dh' fhuiling a'
mairteareach pg dhoibh a dhol gu 'n dubhlan, ann a bhi pianadh a lurga
oscionn ladhairt. Cha b-urrainn da na phianadh oillteil no a thoirt air
aideachadh. Mu 'n d' fhuair e na tI'i buillean fe dheireadh, thug e fianais
fo chomhair Dhia, nach robh ni aige a dh' innseadh e'ged a dheanadh iad a
bhuil cheudna ail' na h-uile alt a bha na chorp. Cha b-urra dha ni a 1'adh,
ach gu 'm be ain-iochd Mhic-an-Tuairneir a dh' aobharaich eil'idh na h-airde
an ia1', ann a Gallobha.
Air dha blli fulang anabarrac'h leis na lean an deigh a phianaidh, chuir e
athchuinge ail' bheulabh na comhail'le, gu-) cuireadh iad dail ann a bhi ga
chuir air a dheuchainn ach am 'biodh e ni b' fhearr air a shon. Chuir iad an
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sin dithis lighiehean, agus dithis luehd deasaehaidh leontau ga amhare, a
thing flanuis g'u 'n robh staid a shlaiute ole, aeh air a shou sin, eha tug a
-chomhairle dha aeh sea laithean. Eadar an da am,' ehuir Ban Diue Hamil·
ton, agus a mathair-eheile Bana Mharcuis an Dughlaisieh, litir gu Iarla
Rathais 'na fhabhor, ach cha deachaidh an iarrtus a dheonachadh, agus
thugadh Mac Cathail agus ceathrar eile air bheulabh ua 'm Morfheara
dearga. B' iad na cuisean ditidh araidh a bha na aghaidh; "Gu 'n robh e
,aig Air, Oicheltair, agus aig Lanarc maille ris no eeannaircich, air muin
eich, crioslaichte le claidheamh." Thugadh con-laS dha freagairt a thoil't da
,chuis-dhitidh, is ged' a bha e fathast ro-lag, dh' eirich e aguSl labhair e ris
.a chuirt le mol' chiuineachd, agus le anabharr comais, gun eagal, gun sgath.
'rrhuirt e, leis na bha air chur sios aig deireadh a chuis dhitidh, agus 0 na
thachair do dhream eile, gu 'm robh e ag amharc air fein mar neach a a
bha air a chur air leth gu basachadh, agus, air an aobhar singu 'n
.aidichcadh e gu saor, nach robh nair air gu 'm buineadh e do na Cleireanbhi cuiI' ceannairc as a leth, thuirt e nach robh ni ri radh ris, ac hga 'n robl1
,aich, a bhu fulang amghair agus geur-leanamhuinn. Nuail'l' labhair e mu
amhain a lathaireaehd maille ris na daine a bha ai2' Pentland, agus lUar
.aidicheadh thairis a ris, agus gun tuille a radh, thug e a chuis thairis dn 'n
luehd breth-jury; air da 'n luehd-breth a bhi air an gairm, thug iad
seaehad am breth "gun d' fhuair iad Huistean Mae Cathail eiontach de
,bhi 'n caochladh aitean whaile ris na ceannaircich, aig eaochJadh amaibh, a
l'eir aideachadh fein fa-chomhair ua comhairle.
Air da na bhreth a bhi air a h aithris, chaidh bhilln-ditidll a chuir au
'ceill, agus bi sin, "gu 'm biodh e air a thoir gu crois-mhargaidh Dhuneidin,
agus an sin air a chrochadh air croich gus am biodh e marbh, a mhaoin,
,agus fhearann air an saradh, is air an cuiI' air leth gu feUlD. an righ." Air
dha a bhinn so a chluinntinn thuirt e, " Thug an Tighearn uaith, agus thug
;an Tighearn leis; beannaichte gu robh ainm an Tighearn." Chaidh an sin
-::l. ghiulan air ais do 'n phrosian, troimh an fhreiceadan, san sluagh ga
lean, tuilln, a tuireadh 1'0 ghoirt air a shon. An deigh a thoirt a stigll gu'
shoomar, chaidh e air ball a labhairt ris an Tighearu aun an urnig)lt, le
mol' fharsuing eachd cridhe, air a shon fein, agus iadsan a bha gu fulaug
maille ris'. Thuirt e ri cairid an deigh sin, "0 nach maith an sgeul, a 1hi
mal' uidhe astar cheithir la ds: bhi mealtuinn sealladh de rosa Criosd," .an
sin thuirt e, "nach robh e idir draghail dhabhi basachadh, s'e bha e
iomadh uair dha dol a shearmonachadh." Ri Mnathall a bha caoidll air a
Bholl thuirt e "nach robh a chor, ged nach robh each og, agus aun am'
blath a dhochais, agus a shaothair san fhionain, ri chaoidh; oil' ui aon
bhoinne de m' fhuil, tre ghras De, ni's mo do dhruigheadh ail' cridheachan,
na dheanac1h bliadnachan do shearmoniabh."
Air an fheasgar cheudlla chuir e iarrtus a stigh chum na comhairle gu
'm faigheac111 athair cead a thigbinn da fhaicinn, ni a chaidh a dheonachadh;
-agus thainig- athair air an ath fheasgar far an robh e. Labhair e ri athair
mu thiomchioll umhlachd do pharantaibh. An deigh do ul'lluigh a bhi air a:
,cuiI' suas, thuirt athail" ris, "Huistean, ghairm mise crann ola maiseach, do
thoradh bl'eagha dhiot, ach anis thainigl doinionn agus sgroisadh a chraoibli
agus a toradh." Thuirt Huistean rig athair, " gu ' do chuir a bhal'ail tuille
is math, trioblaid air; thuil't athair, "gu 'm bi a bheachd .gu 'n robh DiU:
·flosrachadh peacanna na 'm parantaibh, ' nach b' iad peacanna na eloine,'"
cair char '8 g'u 'm feudadh: esan a mdh, "Pheacaich ar 'n aithrichean, agus
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ghiulan sinne an eusantais;" agus a ris, "pheacaich mise a chaora blochd,
ach <loid a rinnthusaJ" Fhreagair Huistean le iomadh osann, "Le theacha:
gear air it chuigeamh aithne, thaini,gl e gearr air a ghealladh, gu'm biodll a
le.ithean buan ann an tir na'm beo, agus .gur ann a bha connsachadh Dhia
ri athair airson a bhi cuir tuille, sa choir do mheas air a ehloinn '.s gu
h-araidh air fein."
An! la roimb bhas, air dian iarrtuis a chairdean, ni bu mho nil. ruin fein,
dmir e athchuinge dh'ionnsuidh nil. comhairle a guidhe air son iochd, agus
a cui!' an ceill a neo-ehiontais, ach cha d'eisd iad. Fhad sa bha e 'sa
phriosan, bha 'n Tighearn 1'0 ghrasmhor maille ris, maraon ann a bhi ga
chumail suas agus ga neartachadh roimb ea-gal a bhais, agus mar an ceudna
le bhi ag iomain air falbh neoil uamhais, tha cuid a dh' nairean air na
daoine is fearr, tre anmhuinneachd fuil is feoil. Bha e mar an ceud.a gli
h-iongontach air a chomhnadh ann an urnuigh is ann am moladh, air leithid
do dhoig, 's gu'n do chuir e mol' ionghnadh air nil. h-uile a chual e; gu
h-araidh air oidhche Dirdaoin, nuair a bha e aig suipeir maille ri chophriosanaich, athair, agus aon nil. dhithis eile; thuiIt e gu suilibhear "Ithibh
nul' sath, lllg!Us beathaichibh 'ur cuirp, chum's gu'n dean sinn pithig-nollaig
reamham da na .h:easbuigean I" An deigh an t-shuipeir, labhair e iomadh
ni mu thiomchioll fain agus' eaglais De, a cleachdadh. fa dheiradh an earrainn sin ann an Daniel, "Coid a 'l'highearn a bhios crioch nan iongantais
.sot" An oidhche mu dheil'adh de bheatha, dh'f heoraich agus f hreagair e
Ciamar rachadh a 0 nil. phriosan, tre aireamh mhor shluaigh ag amhare air,
·caochladh ceistean, chum neartachaidh a cho 'phriosanaich, a leithid so:.agus le freiceadan shaighdearan, a dh'ionnsuidh croicll is aite bais, agus a
bhi comasach air so nile a gMnlan' Fhreagair e le bhi a smaoineachadh
;air ni bu ro sholeimte, se sin cuideachd mhor de ainglibh, a ta ag amharc
oirnn, b reil' an sgriobtuir sin. "Tha sinn 'nar buill amharc do'n t-saoghal,
·do ainglibh, agus do dhaoine," oil' air do na h·ainglibh a bhi deanamh aoibhneas ri'r deagh aidmheil, tha iad a lathair gu bhi giulan ar anamaibh gu
uchd Abrahaim; cha 'n ann gu bhi ga n ,glabhail, oil' 'se sin obair- Iosa
-<Jriosd a bheir deagh bheatha dhuinn do neamh e fein, maille ri oranaibh
aingHbh agus spioradaibh beanuuichte.Coid an doigh anns am beachdaich
sinne air neamh, a ta deanamh cahbag da h-ionnsuidh, air dhuinn a bhi
leughadh "Nach f haca suil, '8 nach, cuala cluais." Ri so f hreagair c,
.gu'n robh an Sgriobtuir, toil' cabhair ann an da dhoigh ann a bhi beachdachadh air neamh. 1, Ann an rathad samhlachail, mar an an 'l'aish. xxi.,
far am bheil neamh air a taisbeanadh mar chaithir ghlormhor. 2, Le bhi a
ghradhachadh le treibhdhireas, ni is e fior aoibhneas, agus caithream
cumail a mach Igxadh nan naomh da Iosa Criosd, agus a teagasg dhuinne a
.neamh.

B'iad na briathran deireannach a labhair e aig an t-shuipeir, a bhi moladr
gradh oscionn eolais. 0, deil' e, "Cha'n eil ach beag diu ann an eolas as
easbhuidh gradh, a dol as an t-sealladh ann an neoni, agus 1'0 chllilllartach."
'fhug athair buidheachas an deight nil. suipeir, agus leugh esan 16 salm,
agus thuirt e "Na'm biodh ni 'sam hith a dhi<madh duhhach agus midheonach e 'n saogpal fhagail, gu'm be sin a bhi sguir de leughadh an
.scriobtnir. Thllirt roi, nach f haicinn an Tighearn ann an tir na'm beo,
.ach cha ruig so a leas 'nar deanamh bronach, oil' far am bheil sinna doT
'se'n t-Uan leabhar an Sgriobtuir, agus solus na cathrach sin, agus an' sin
:iarr e 'n sin air son peann, gn8 an sgriohhallh e a thiomnadh, agus dh'iarr e
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tha beatha, eadhon, amhainn uisge na beatha, agustobraichean beo." Dh'
beagan leabhraichean a bha aige, a roinn air caochladh cairdean. Ghaidli
e gu leadbaidh aj,g1 aon uair ,deug, agus choidil e gucuig uairean 'sa mha·
duinn; nuair a dh'eirich e, ghaiTme airson a. chompanach lain Bhodrou, a'
radh gu ,suilibhear, "Eirich lain, cha'n eil thusa is mise coltach ri daoine a
tahtar dol a chrochadh an diugh, nuair a tha sinn a codal cho fada." Dh"
eirich lain, agus thuirt e ris, '" Bithidh tu fein 's mi f hein gu h-aithghearr
san aon seomar ri Mr. Robeson." Fhreagair HuisteiIi, "lain tha eagal orm.
gu'n duin thusa mise a mach, oir bha thu moran Iii bu duineil air bheulabh:
na comhairle na bha mise, ach bithidh mise cho duineil air lobhta na croich'
ri h-aon agaibh." Chuir e'n sinsuas urnuigh 1'0 dhurachdach, a' tagar a~
dhaimh cumhnant ri Dia, Il!gus gu'm biodh iadairan deanamh comasach'
air an la sin, a bhi toirt fianuis air deagh aidmheil an lathair whoran
f hianuisean. Ghabh an sin athair a chead deth, ris an dubhairt e, gu'n
deanadh f hulangais ni bu who do chron da na h-easbuigean, agus ni bu
who do eideachadh do shluagh Dhe, no ged a bhiodh e fantuinn fichead
bliadha sa mhinistrealeachd. Dh'iarr e 'n sin air athair f hagail, agus a
dhol gu sheomar, a ghuidhe ,gu durachdach ris an Tighearn a bhi maille ris
air lobhta na croich; air is e mo ghiulan an sin lio churam, gu'm bi mi air
mo neartachadh gu seasamh dileas /tU's a chrioch;
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Felicitations to Rev. D. Beaton,. on the Attainment of His
Fiftieth Year as a Licensed Preacher of the Gospel.
My Dear Mr. Beaton,-At a recent meeting of the Sguthern Presbytery
it was remarked that fifty years had ,passed since the day you. were
licensed to preach the Gospel at In,verness. The exact date was the ,6th of
July, 1896, as you will no <,ioubt J:ecall. In grateful remembrance of the
occasion I was instructed to send you a letter of brothe:r:ly greeting; and I
have much pleasure in carrying out these instructions.
So far as the Free Presbyterian, Church of Scotland is concerned, the
year 1896 brings us back to the early beginning of things : the Declaratory
Act; earnest contendiu,glS for the Faith once delivered to the saints; the
conservation of the 1843 Constitution, etc. Some of the ministers ani!.
men directly concerned in these things have gone to their reward-D.
MacFarlane, D. MacDonald, N. Cameron, J. S. Sinclair and others"-but
their memories are held in loving honour among us still.
Many present-day Free Presbyterians are not old enough to have any
distinct remembrance of these days" but we have heard of them, and our
fathers have told us of them; and the inheritance they have bequeathed to
us gives us deep and constant reason for thankfulness to God. The Free
Presbyterian Church of Scotland stands now, as it stood then, for a Bible
of Divine and Infallibly Authority; for the Fundamental Doctrines of
Holy ,Scripture-Ruin by the Fall, Redemption by the Blood of Christ, and
Regeneration. by the Holy Spirit; for the Westminster Confession of Faith;
and for the Presbyterian Form of Church Government.
Verily, we have
entered into possession of a goodly heritage; a heritage all the more to be
esteemed and safeguarded bcause of the evil days in which our lot is cast;.
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a heritage which we are solemnly bound to hand down inviolate and unimpaired to our sons. In dangerous waters, to sever the chain which anchors
the ship to the rock were madness of the most inexcusable and criminal
kind.
It ill with a deep sense of g~'atitude and appreciation the Presbytery
remembers the outstanding contribution whieh, under God, you have so
willingly given to the building up of the church which has become so dear
to us all. Throughout those fifty years, your ministry in the Gospel, and
yom unflinching loyalty to all that the Chmch stood for, have been of no
small comfort and encouragement to mallY, at home and abroad.
As
Theological Tutor you have passed through your hands all the ministers
presently serving in the Church, with one or two exceptions. As Clerk of the
Synod for many years, you have given to the Sup]'eme Comt of the Chmch
the benefit of your ripe experience, wisdom and judgment, and by means of
the Chmch Magazines a wide congregation has had the benefit of your
Editorial labours. On more than one occasion during those fifty years, the
ClulTch has suffered the painful shock of parting company with minister!!
who, from one cause or another ceased to walk in her fellowship. So far
from being the cause of such grief and disappointment, you have, at all
times proved yom'self to be an unfailing source of strength and ,stability to
your brethren.
On this, the occasion of your Ministerial Jubilee, we
remember thl'~e things with sincere thankfulness to the Divine Giver of all
good gifts.
Tt is our einnf','t hope al,d prayer that the Lorr.l has yet many years of
u~efulness for YOi1 in His vineyard, and that restored health and streng1h
may be given you for that purpose. Above all, we trust that the Gospel,
which many ha.ve. Tl\joiced to hear froni your lips, may be an abiding
strength, eomfort, and joy to y'our own soul.
In the murte of your Bl'ethren of the Southem Pre.sbytery.
Yours in the Service of the G09pel,
JAS. A. 'fALLACH, P,'esbyt81'y Cler),;.
AolcnowledUineil.t.-The Editor would take this opportunity of acknowledging the kind felicitations of his brethren in the Southern Presbytery
who have, by their C'ncouragement, often lessened the burden of his labours
and whose fellowship in the work of our beloved ChUl'ch waS' an inspiration
to him not only in times of peace and calm, but in the more trying times
of stress and strain when the reality of friendship and comradeship in the
service of the best of all Masters was tested. I take this opportunity of
thanking brethren and f]'iends who sent me their felicitations on my attaining the 50th year of my licensure as a preach~er of the Gospel. I will say
no more meantime, except, that the cause I espoused in 1893 as a student,
and in 1896 as a liee-"I1tiate, is as dear to me to-day as over fifty yeal'S ago.
And I feel as needful to-day to be kept by Hi~ grate as ever fO]' the
remaining ]JltTt of thr journey.
D. BEATON.

Church Notes.
Co-rnm,wni<Jns.-A'Il-gll-St, fi1'8t ~H bbath, Dingwftll; ~rcond, Stratherriek

n"ll<1

POltree; third. :f'ini'bay, Laide, and Bonarlori,lge; fOlllth, Htornoway, and
Vatten. SeplernbM', fi/'Kt Sabbath, Ullapool and I-:reaKf.',le-.te; '<'<low], Stmthy;
thin1, 'l'arbprt alld StoeL Ootober.firRt R;,bbath, NOl'th Tolsta; Re-rond,
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Ness and Gairloch; fourth, Wick and Lochinver. November, fir~t Sabbath,
Oban; second, Glasgow; third, Edinburgh, Dornoch and Uig.
Student Received.-At a meeting of the Northern Presbytery, held on
21st May, Mr. Allan Gibson, RA., Teacher, Inverness, was received as a
student studying for the ministry of our Church.
Deputy to Canada and U.S.A.-Rev. M. MacSween, M.A., sailed on 9th
July, by the" Empire Abercorn," to Montreal. He is expected to supply
It is
(D.V.) various stations, particularly Winnipeg and Vancouver.
earnestly desired that he be remembered in prayer, and that his labours be
abundantly blessed.
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